
Jaron Reid Raven^sky used to perform under his real name Jaron Reid Rovensky and 
released three records under that name: "Where Am I Going To?" in 2002, "This 
Feeling" in 2009 and the EP "Stand Still" in 2011. He was born in the praries of the 
Canadian province of Alberta. He is a talented singer, guitarist and piano player who has 
been looking up to American singer-songwriter Tom Waits and his Canadian compatriot 
Leonard Cohen since childhood, two of whose influences can also be heard in his work. 

 

On his latest album, a double album titled "I Can't Take The Darkness Anymore", he 
placed quotes from Friedrich Nietzsche, Leonard Cohen, Buddha, Townes Van Zandt, 
Paulo Coelho, Voltaire and Leonardo da Vinci, among others, in the text booklet 
belonging to the CDs. They are all historical figures from the art, music, spiritual and 
literary worlds who influenced him in his songwriting. 

 

Friedrich Nietzsche's quote, which he places at the front of the 16-page textbook, reads 
"without music, life would be a mistake". He explains why this is the case by means of 
the 25 songs he recorded on this double album. In this album he frequents various 
musical styles such as folk, rock, pop and country. Jaron Reid Raven^sky performs as 
much as possible and is therefore on stages all over the world, ranging from Canada 
over America to Europe, where he has performed a lot in Norway, Ireland and 
Switzerland in recent years. 

 

Three years ago he started writing songs and recording the 25 songs for the double 
album "I Can't Take The Darkness Anymore". Three recording studios were used: two in 
Calgary and Edmonton in the Canadian province of Alberta and one in Cotati, California. 
A lot of Canadian and American musicians passed in review to provide the musical 
accompaniment to these songs for his life's work. 

 

A short list of our favorite tracks on the first of the two CDs reads as follows: 
uptemposongs "Further Down The Road" and "A Very Dangerous Stash", the folky "I Do 
Believe" and the sweet ballads "The Most Beautiful Swans In The World", "Broken 
Down", "In It For Love" and "Farewell And Goodbye". From the second disc we 
remember the intimate country ballad "When You Can't Let Go, Let Go", the rocking tex-
mex song "Oh Sam, The Everyman", the melodic "Name Of The Game" with great work 
on saxophone, the waltzing "I Guess That We "ll Be Fine", doo-wop-song "Ruby Heart 
Stealer & Ricky Love Dealer" and the intensely beautiful love song "For You, My Love, 
Just For You". 

 

It may have taken a lot of time and effort to make this album, but given the result we can 
say that the long wait was worth it. There is passion, intimacy, humour, danceability and 
tenderness in all these songs that because of their variety on these 2 CD's will never 
cause a moment of boredom. Great and very professional work on this beautiful double 
album "I Can't Take The Darkness Anymore" by this Jaron Reid Raven^sky. 



 

(false) 

"The Canadian musician Jaron Reid Raven^sky is a singer-songwriter that has put all his 
skills and efforts in the writing and recording of 25 songs for his lifework record 'I Can't 
Take The Darkness Anymore'. In all, it took 3 years, 3 recording studios and a whole 
bunch of instrumentalists to get this work of art finalized. But you may truly believe us: 
he can and should be really proud of his excellent achievements." - www.rootstime.be 
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